
 

The Schnauzer Club of Great Britain Championship Show  30
th

 March 2013 

Miniature Schnauzers 

 

I would like to thank you all for such an enjoyable day, a lovely entry with some super dogs . 

MINOR PUPPY DOG  4 

1
st
 Cockeram’s Starbound Fawtudagot That. Super outline on this puppy, good for size. 

Lovely head with good eye, neat ears, giving that typical expression, good shoulders, and 

plenty of forechest, short coupled with well angulated rear which powered him round the 

ring. Best puppy dog.  

2
nd

 Myers & Hale’s Ersmy Swings the Mood. Good solid puppy well off for bone. Excels in 

head properties. Dark eyes, neat ears, shoulders well laid, holds a good topline, not quite the 

rear angulation of winner but moved out well. 

3
rd

 Highland’s Funflash Euphoric Wonder. Up to size, well marked B/S, with lots to like. 

Lovely length of head with nice dark eye. Super lay of shoulder, good ribbing and nice 

angles. Clearly enjoying himself Moved with reach and drive. 

 

PUPPY DOG 6 (1 abs) 

1
st
 Milburn’s Jenmil Black Baluga.Most promising black dog, in lovely condition. Nice for 

size and bone. Good head with alert expression. Straight front with good forechest, short 

coupled, good rear quarters, moved out well. 

2
nd

 Brown & Ducket’s Starbound Mood Indigo. Everything to like about this puppy, lovely 

outline with stunning head and expression, correct shoulders, good spring of rib, excellent 

quarters, nice topline and tail carriage, just needs to get him moving. 

3
rd

 Callow’s Buffels Reconsiders. Up to size, nicely balanced male, with typical expression, 

neat ears which he used well .Nice flow of neck to shoulder, well sprung ribs. I Particularly 

liked his rear drive. 

JUNIOR DOG  6 (2 abs) 

1
st
 Hayes Arkangath Malachite.Fine upstanding young male, who demands attention, such an 

eyecatching profile.Cracking head with that down the nose expression. Neatest of ears, super 

flow of neck to shoulder, nice height at withers, straight front, good rear quarters, correct tail 

carriage. moved out well with drive. Pleased to award him his first CC. 

2
nd

 Longdin’s Barrontoft Best Bet for Wellingley. Another quality dog, in good hard 

condition, Square in profile. Super shoulders, deep ribs and good forechest. Just couldn’t 



match winner for head and expression. Loved his rear quarters, he really motored round the 

ring. 

3
rd

 Waite’s Figheldean Eternal Flame. Handsome dog in good coat and condition. Lengthy 

head with dark eyes, good ribs, ample forechest, and nice quarters, just not as animated in 

movement as other two. 

GRADUATE DOG 5 (4 abs) 

1
st
  Descere’s Jaropolk Lz Kupchino 

Alone in class, but lots to like. Harsh coated black in great condition.  Neat ears, nice neck 

and shoulders, good ribs, ample bone, like his rear angles. Moved well holding  a firm 

topline. 

 

POST GRADUATE DOG 9 (2 abs) 

1
ST

 Braithwaite’s Wellingley Wild Adventure. Really liked this boy,  a well balanced dog 

with very attractive head and expression, neatest of ears, dark eye, short cobby body in great 

coat, with a wonderful forechest, prepared and shown so well, moved with reach and drive.  

2
nd

 Mills Malenda Mohave. I  Liked this boy as a puppy. Smart compact little dog, equal head 

planes. The darkest of eyes, well laid shoulders, good ribs and short coupling, well angulated 

rear, moved very well, just wish there was a bit more of him. 

3
rd

 Newman & Maddern’s Risepark Special Blend. Very typical schnauzer, who you have to 

go over to appreciate. Attractive head  of good length, dark eye, neat ears, giving good 

expression. Scores with his deep chest, well sprung rib and straight front. Good rear quarters, 

moved well enough, just lacking in the finishing touches, a little more furnishings would 

enhance, but this is just cosmetic. 

 

LIMIT DOG. 14 

Wow! What a class. I was spoilt for choice and short listed some cracking dogs who had to 

go without placings. My first three could all easily have won. 

1
st
. Wareing’s Victorious Star Face to Face with Caskayd. Most attractive black with one of 

the best heads of the day, with the neatest of ears, dark eyes and lovely length of muzzle. 

Super outline, with great reach of neck, excellent  lay of shoulder, deep ribs, prominent 

forechest ,well muscled rear quarters which really powered him round the ring. Res CC     

2
nd

 Newman & Day’s Bandsman Aragon U Got a Friend at Risepark. Another cracking dog, 

with a most eye catching profile. Well balanced, cobby smart boy with super head and 

expression, Lovely flow of neck to shoulder, deep well sprung ribs, excels in front and 

forechest, good return of upper arm, well presented in great coat and condition, moved out 

very well.  



3
rd

 Atkinson’s Starbound Spellbinder. Another super dog from this kennel. Well constructed, 

masculine with excellent head properties. Short cobby body, deep chest, good forefront, 

excellent rear angles, really moved well round the ring. 

 

OPEN DOG 6 (1 abs) 

 Three super dogs with so much to like about them. 

1
st  

Sanders Tomars Captain America. Super smart boy  with a stunning outline. Masculine 

head and good dark eye. Super flow of neck to shoulder, prominent forechest, good height at 

withers, with excellent return of upper arm. Strong powerful rear, tail set bang on. Really 

motored round the ring, holding a firm topline. 

2
nd

 Hood’s Ch Starbound Stike it Right at Jastalla. Another cracking dog, who has so much to 

like. Really excels in profile, strong masculine head, but without coarseness, reachy neck and 

great lay of shoulder. Good deep brisket, straight front, In super hard condition. Positive 

mover with  plenty of drive. 

3
rd

   Daniels Us Ch Wildrush’s Visionary to Jansad.A very nice dog to go over. Good for size 

and ample bone. Very attractive  head with neat ears, dark eye and lovely length of foreface. 

Super lay of shoulder, short cobby body,  in neat harsh jacket, moved well. 

 

VETERAN DOG  3 (1 abs) 

1
st
 Brown’s Malenda Maestro Sh Cm. 8 year old boy still in good hard condition, Super 

length of head with no coarseness, teeth still in good order. Plenty of forechest, well ribbed, 

smart harsh coat and in good muscle tone. Moved ok. 

2
ND

 Williams Minalsa Lost its Marbles. Such an animated dog for his 13 years of age. Still 

enjoying the ring. In good shape, with clear eyes and lovely expression. Still has some good 

muscle tone, One to be proud of. 

 

 

MINOR PUPPY BITCH 12 

1
st
  Bow’s Acasia Starting a Trend. Super smart, most promising bitch. Stunning outline, neat 

head with good expression, lovely length of neck, good, forechest, with straight front, 

excellent spring of rib, short loin, super rear angles. Moved quite well, just needs to tighten in 

front a little, but that should come. 

2
nd

  Fleetwood & Masterton’s Valencris Did it My Way for Toosum. Another smart puppy, 

with much to like. Good size. Excels in head properties with that typical Schnauzer 

expression. Lovely outline, with long reachy neck, deep ribs, correct rear angles, in very good 

harsh jacket, moved out well. 



3 rd Allison’s Allywynn Foxy Lady. Lovely puppy, with most attractive head of good length,  

dark eyes and super ears which she uses well. Good neck to shoulder, ample front, well 

muscled rear quarters, moved positively fore and aft. 

PUPPY  11 (2 abs) 

1
st
 Tierney’s Nortonchase Look N Fabulous. What a stunner of a pup, so well presented. 

Super head with wonderful expression. Nice flow of neck to shoulder. One of the best 

forechests on the females. Straight front,  deep well sprung ribs, lovely well muscled rear 

quarters, correct tail carriage., Super harsh lovely banded jacket topped off with great 

movement really driving from the rear. Must have a good future 

2
ND

  Woodsford’s  Starbound Showgirl at Karebal. Another promising lovely puppy, nice 

size, super profile, excels in body properties, great flow of neck to shoulder, good forechest, 

lovely quarters with good rear angles, moved out really well with  drive, just couldn’t match 

head of winner. 

3
rd

  Beardall’s Gainsfield Teasing Smartie.  Smart girl. Good for type, neat head ,good ears, 

dark eye, nice flow of neck to shoulder, harsh jacket. liked her rear angles, moved well  

JUNIOR BITCH 10 (3 abs) 

1
st
 Reeve’s Deneens Hookerette. Just my cup of tea. A most stunning girl who oozes quality,   

such animation and attitude. Wonderful head with typical expression, Good dark eye, neat 

ears, excellent neck to shoulder, good deep, well sprung ribs and prominent forechest. 

Beautiful rear quarters, moved with such precision. Wish she was mine. Pleased to award her 

CC and BOB, she went on to win BIS , So  very well done. 

2
nd

 Fletcher& Callow’s  Arbeybuffels All Shook Up. Lovely bitch who is good to go over. 

Super head, and keen expression, dark eyes and very neat ears. Lovely flow of neck to 

shoulder, nice height at the withers, level topline, deep well sprung ribs, excels in rear 

quarters with plenty behind the tail. Moved well fore and aft. 

3
rd

 Richardson’s Zakmayo By Jingo by Leerich. Lovley little bitch with smart profile. Neat 

heat, good dark eyes, nice bite, good neck and shoulder, ample front, nice quarters, moved 

very well with good driving action, just not holding the topline of the other two. 

 

 

NOVICE BITCH 4 

1
st
 Firmager’s Funflash Dossinia.Lovely make and shape on this girl, with lots to like. Excels 

in neck and shoulder. Good length of head and alert expression. Good depth to brisket, nice 

height at the wither, and slope to topline. A tidy mover when she settled. 

2
nd

 Morris’s Holmsley Diamond Jubilee. Nice headed bitch with good dark eyes and lovely 

neat high set ears. Desperately out of coat which showed in her neck to shoulder. She scores  

in movement, her free and easy action was pleasing to watch.  



3
rd

  Dobson’s  Starbound See Hear. Nice bitch with sweet expression, really enjoying her day. 

Lacking a little height at wither when stood. Good cobby body, smart harsh jacket. Nicely 

angulated rear quarters which she used well on the move. 

 

 GRADUATE BITCH 6 (1 abs) 

1
st
  Dowsett’s Kopykats Hot Lips. Quality bitch, with lots to like. Lovely head, dark eyes and 

neat ears. Good front assembly, excellent rear angulation, in good hard condition and clearly 

enjoying herself. Moved well. 

2
ND

 Ilott’s Leecurt Front Page. Close up to winner, liked her head and expression, good reach 

of neck, lovely lay of shoulder, prominent forechest and good spring of rib.Moved with good 

driving action. 

3
rd

  Newman & Day’s Risepark Front Paige. Such a quality bitch to go over. Excels in head 

and super expression. Lovely flow of neck to shoulder, beautiful front construction, good 

spring of rib, well angulated rear, just not the positive movement of other two. 

 

POST GRADUATE BITCH  4 (1 abs) 

1
st
 White’s Mantricks Edge of Glory. Super bitch of pleasing type. Lovely shape, good head 

and lovely dark eyes.Cobby body with a really good spring of rib. Moved out well with good 

driving action. 

2
nd

 Popham’s Anjulet Daisy Duck. A real cobby little bitch, with one of the best jackets,  

neat, harsh and of good colour. Feminine head, reasonable neck ,nice lay of shoulder, she 

really scores with her true driving movement. 

3
rd

 Fehilly’s Starbound Vantage Point at Claytonhaine. Pretty bitch with nice head good eye 

and tidy ears. Not the front construction of the other two but good rear, moved well. 

 

LIMIT BITCH 11 ( 1 abs) 

 Another super class with some quality bitches. 

1
st
 Allen’s Malenda Martynia. Avery feminine, pretty bitch, who is so good to go over. Not 

the biggest but with plent of bone.  Super  length of head and good expression, the darkest of 

eyes, lovely reach of neck and lay of shoulder. Straight front. Plenty of depth and well sprung 

ribs. Moved well, just a little unsettled in challenge. 

2
nd

 Love this girl as well. Super harsh black coat, is great condition. Good head with dark 

eye, tidy ears, Lovely front construction  with plenty of forechest, lovely flow of neck to 

shoulder, good topline and moved well. 



3
rd

 Zakmayo Hot and Bothered. Larger made girl but still feminine. Gorgeous head and 

expression, nice neck, good lay of shoulder. Straight front, good ribbing, correct angulation 

and moved with drive. So well presented . 

 

OPEN BITCH 6 (1 abs) 

Spoilt for choice in this class with some real quality bitches 

1
ST

 Fleetwood and Masterton’s  Ch Toosum What a Carry on. Very worthy champion, who 

has such a typical Schnauzer expression. Lengthy feminine head, dark eyes and very neat 

ears. Lovely flow of neck to shoulder, nice height at the wither, good return of upper arm and  

straight forefront. Moved with reach and drive.  Res CC 

2
nd

  Parnell’s Ch  Nortonchase Kiss in the dark at Minivale A close decision between these 

two. Another striking bitch who oozes Schnauzer type. Appealing head and expression. 

Lovely flow of neck to shoulder, short coupled with good rear angulation, In super condition 

and moving out so well. 

3
rd

  Grahams Ch Nikisan Pick N Mix. Super cobby bitch with cracking outline. Good head, 

fabulous lay of shoulder, short coupled, excels in fore front, nice rear angles an the harshest 

of jackets. Just couldn’t match the other two for expression. 

VETERAN BITCH 2 (1 abs) 

1
st
  Allen’s Ch  Malenda Matricaria. 11 year old lady with so much style. The best of heads, 

feminine and appealing expression. Lovely forefront with good return of upper arm and nice  

height at the withers. Nice bend of stifle , she moved really well round the ring. 

 

Gail Wise  

(Judge) 

 

 

 

 


